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Landing Page

Question: 
I am emailing my CTA and Landing Page to you to review. 
I look forward to hearing from  you. (review on replay) 
 
Question:  
If I don't get 10 buyers, can I start doing webinars when it's ready to 
go???? Goal #1 - Recover the cost of this program - Sell # to do that 
 
If we look at our immediate goals they are:
1. Create the offer and get clear on what they get
2. Sell around 10 to recover the cost of the YMDD and show proof of 

concept on your idea ($197 x 5 or $297 x 3) 
3. Create a private FB community to house the buyers  

ie. https://www.facebook.com/groups/reachmillions/
4. Set the launch date and create a calendar for the whole program 

Sample - http://yourmilliondollardesign.com/member/pdfs/
ymdd2019Class2.pdf

5. Secure your webinar software and start to learn it  
Click here to sign up: QuantumLeapWebinars.com 
You will need to select BASIC+WEBINAR - About $50 per month

6. Create the content for the first module and get ready to launch

Autoresponders: 
Aweber - Go to: www.TracyRepchuk.com/autoresponder  
 
Infusionsoft - massive growth - $97/month starting  
Contact the office we have to negotiate pricing on your behalf. 
 
Clickfunnels - $97/month starting  
Go to: www.ClubTrial.com - Try Free for 14 days  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Homework - ALWAYS DO PRIOR STEPS FIRST 
 
1. Create your one sheet offer 
 
2. Find 10 buyers for your program via social media or live scenario   
    (or enough buyers to recover the costs of this program)  
 
2a - POST your daily sales activity to the FORUM.  
I called 5 people, I posted a notice in FB, I sent a tweet and did a hashtag 
#doggrooming #entrepreneur #woman  
I did a FB LIVE - doing 6 FB lives - 1 per module 
Stay cause and in action at all times until this job is DONE! 
 
3.If you do not have paypal - register an account - so you can take 
payments OR Stripe OR ANY electronic easy way to accept money
 
4. Purchase Zoom at: QuantumleapWebinars.com
  
———————
5. Sold first person - set the start date and create schedule 

6. Set up schedule in webinar software and learn fundamentals of webinar 
system such as set up a webinar, set up branding, set up emails, set up 
recurring webinar and enter the dates, do a recording
 
7. Create the first class content - outline 

9. Decide where you are going to store the completed recordings -  
    ie. vimeo with a password or youtube with a password protection 

10. Webinar landing page comes in when you need to promote beyond the 
first class of 10  
 
11. Master landing page comes in when you are ready to start a business  
      Key to growth is building a list = asset  
 
12. Then it’s time for the autoresponder - Select one  
      If going infusionsoft - CALL US FIRST
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      We can get you a BETTER deal - but we have to negotiate on your 
      behalf. There is no automated sign up through us.  
 
M2M - 12 pay - FULL YEAR WITH YOU - $1997 - $4997  
    176 US per month 
     12 of the most critical topics in your business  
     www.MessagetoMillionsMastermind.com      Promocode - 12DAYS 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